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By Bob Schultz
“We must leave the respon

sibility of off-campus actions to
the student, his parents, and

the law,” stated school board
.

member, Mary Lou Schultz.
. ..

This statement characterized
the trend of opinion surroun
ding the proposed code of con-

duct
as voiced at the November

19
school board meeting.

The school board discussed a
proposed code of conduct

which states that activities
such as fighting, drug abuse,and

other illegal acts are
-

punishable by removal from
extra-curricular activities.

The
code, though specific in

naming many types of of-
fenses, is subjective and leaves

‘ decisions of punishment to the

administration, coaches or ad-
visors. Opposition to the code
argued that the school board

: has no right to interfere in non-
school related activities while
supporters wanted punishment
by the school for offenders of
the law, in particular punish-

: ment to certain individuals
who have been involved in re

cent court cases regarding

physical violence.

Superintendent William Ber
rier explained that the code
deals only with school atten
dance related issues. Time
spent travelling to school, at
school, on the way home from

T Many feel that the

,

Off—Campus Code is
: a result of overdrawn

media attention to
recent beatings.

. Board member Marj
ann McCarthy, right,

listens intently
to other board mem—

bers’ viewpoints

,
on the topic.

A meeting was held
yesterday about the
proposal’s new re—

vision.

school, and at school sponsored
events is .considered as related
to school attendance. Another
clause of the code deals with.
off-campus behavior that af
fects the school’s general
welfare, meaning, the ability of
students at SDHS to learn. This
additional clause was a major
point debated at the meeting
and will be changed for the
resubmittal of the code at the
board meeting on December
17.

Student Body president, Rich
Oesterheld voiced opposition to
the code by stating, “I feel that
what we do on campus is
responsible to the school, but
off campus we are responsible
to the proper authorities, in
other words the law.”

Joe Sheffo, a student at
SDHS, argued against the code
of conduct by pointingout that
it is a response to extensive
media coverage of beatings
by students outside of school.

.
“In the longest existing

democracy in the world today,
we .are allowing 5 students to
govern the entire student body
of 2000,” he argued

Questions also arose as to the
role of the school in the
discipline of students. While on
campus violations are easily
punishable by detention or
other such penalties, off-
campus crimes may require

punishment beyond a Saturday
spent with campus supervisor
Leo Chapinski. School board
member David Thompson
stated, “We’re in business to
educate, not to police the
students.”

Supporters of the code
argued that students who are
convicted of crimes are being
glorified for sports
achievements while they
should be scorned for their il
legal actions. Gavin Traeger, a
victim of assault, stated, “I. don’t think it is right that con-
victed felons are out on the
field being glorified, I just want
justice.”

Chuck E1-Ghoroury, a San
Dieguito graduate, voiced fur-
ther support of the code by link-
ing off-campus violence to on-
campus occurrences. “I was
booed and hissedby students. I
was even pulled out of class by
an administrator who indicated
that the school was not in-
terested in what had happened,
and all that was desired was to
have students graduate.”

The “general attitude toward
the code at the school board
meeting, with a few excep
tions, was one of dislike of the
idea of school regulation of off-
campus activity. The code will
be rewritten and then resub
mitted at the December 17th
board meeting.

By Angela Oxford
A large crowd gathered

around the gym to watch San
Dieguito’s annual “Bogus”
Beauty Contest, in which 10
senior guys dressed up as girls
and competed for prizes. The
contestants were Paul Epstein,
Brian Fluhr, Brock Halter,
Jalil (JJ) Jagers, Mathew
Lehman, Rick Maiatico, Kevin
McClave, Joe Sheffo, Brett
Ward, and Jeff Zevely.

Each contestant did his (or
her) best to win a prize in one
of the 6 categories of competi
tion. The first category was
“best dressed,” and was
awarded to Maiatico, who
received a package of
‘ ‘Barbie” clothes.

Ward, who won the “sexiest”
category, received a “little
woman” makeup set. The third
category, awarded to Lehman,
was “best legs.” Lehman
received a pair of “L’eggs”
pantyhose.

“It (the contest) was a lot of
fun,” says Lehman, ‘ ‘but I
wouldn’t want to be a girl. I

Wrestlers go on a diet...
see story on page 13

Iin

would hate to do the things girls
do every day, like putting on
makeup.”

The fourth category, “best
walk,” and the fifth category,
“no dogs allowed,” were
awarded to Epstein and Zeve
ly, respectively. Epstein
received a leash and Zevely
received a bone.

When asked if there was
anything he would like to say to
all the people who watched him
in the contest, Epstein replied,
“Look for me on the cover of
‘Shape’ magazine next
month.”

Zevely says that he had a lot
of fun in the contest, and that
he appreciates all of the ap
plause.

The sixth category, “Bogus
Beauty Queen,” was awarded
to Jagers. He received a
Burger King crown, a garbage-
bag cape, and a bunch of car-
rots.

“I owe it all to TFIE CREW,”
says Jagers, meaning that he
couldn’t have won without the
support of all his friends.

I
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Campus Code rejected;
is resubmitted
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Senior Paul Epstein won a leash for his “best walk.

‘. :Boys5miles
beautifully bogus
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It was a ‘Dickens’ of a time...
see photo essay on page 7
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By Monica Gough
Of the 180 applications sub-

mitted to the selection commit-
tee, 27 students were inducted
to the National Honor Society.
Mrs. Hendlin was chosen from
the five staff members
nominated for honorary induc
tion.

“It was difficult for the com
mittee to select only 27 from all
the applications. We had
originally decided to limit the
number of members to 50, but a
large number of eligible
seniors applied. We had to ex
pand the size of the club,”
states Bonnie Laughlin, NH$

advisor.To
be eligible to apply, the

student had to have at least a
3.3 GPA. Then a questionaire
was filled out by the student
which lists the student’s ac
tivities in the areas of scholar-
ship, service, leadership and

Hepatitis
By Don Murphy

Despite strong local feelings
that sewage dumped into Ue
ocean off Cardiff State Beach
shnuld he treated more. 11 level of treat—

.. nem remains the same.
A higher incidence of

medical problems plague those
who enter the ocean at Cardiff
State Beach. Ear infections
often take months of treatment
to eliminate. Hepatitis, an in-
flammation of the liver, is
another medical problem for
swimmers at Cardiff. Many
argue that staff infections are
fl:: re common at Cardiff than

character.
Students are chosen by a six-

member committee of San
Dieguito faculty. Judy Grear,
Terry Hendlin, Sandy
Boldway, Lynn Hayman
Hogue, Jackie Nidry, and Julie
Rich were on the selection
committee. The honorary
member selection committee
was composed of members of
NHS that were inducted last
year.

The committee evaluated
each application individually
before they discussed them as
a group. The evaluations are
done without knowledge of the
applicant’s name, which was
not known until the final deci
sion was made. New members
were notified in their third
period classes on December 2.

Now the National Honor
Society has 52 members, 32
seniors and 20 juniors. The new
juniors are: Julie Bleha,

elsewhere.
Michael Yates, a resident of

Encinitas, is still recovering
frnn hepatitis type A which he
caught after swimming off
Cardiff. For a month he was
tot) ill to work. He is lucky
enough to have nearly
recovered from an illness that
sometimes takes a year of
recuperation. He is also lucky
enough to have caught type A
hepatitis instead of type B
which often lasts throughout a
person’s lifetime.

Yates caught hepatitis at the
beginning of August before
temporary signs went up

Treina Chubbic, Kelly Copper,
Steve Cramer, Thane Ed-
dington, Nabil El-Glioroury,
Chip Haddock, Erin
Hairopoulos, Deidre Helmset
ter, Brooke MacDonald, Lane
Macy, Elizabeth Nicolal, Katy
O’Neil, Tomas Pellegrino,
David Fini, Helen Roach,
Jamie Shantzer, Joanne
Waszczak, Jerrilyn Webb, and
Hilary White. The seniors in-
ducted are : Lisa Germscheid,
Matt Graumann, Jennifer
Knapp, Trudi Morgan,
Stephanie Mowrey, Angela
Uhi, and Matthew Wazniak.

English teacher Terry
- Hendith was inducted as an

honorary member. The staff
nominees were Regina
Wiègand, Charles Abraham,
Principal Sal Rameriz, and
Bruce Dillon.

The induction ceremony was
in the library on Wednesday,
December 9.

stating that it was unsafe to
enter the water. Concerned
with the possible inaccuracy of
the signs Yates noted, “When
the signs finally did go up they
didn’t seem to be placed far
enough south.”

The temporary signs con-
tinue to go up and down, and
questions are being raised
about their accuracy. Many
people refuse to swim at Car-
diff for fear of infections.
Despite concerns, the beach is
almost always crowded with
people during the summer
months.

By Rachel Lackey
Sixty-two staff members and

students gave blood during the
Second Annual San Diego
Blood Drive in the Mustang
gym on Dec. 4, from 8 : 00 a.m.
to 12:45 p.m.

In 1986 there were 88 donors.
However, the decline in donors
has not discouraged the San
Diego Blood Bank.

“We are thankful and im
pressed with the number of
donors this year. We want to
continue with the blood drive
every year,” said Judy Agner,
Community Relations Assis
tant.

The San Diego Blood Bank, a
county wide service, needs 300
pints of blood a day for the 30
civilian hospitals they support.
The constant need for blo.od
caused the blood bank to begin
having drives at high schools,
colleges, and at local
businesses.

“Giving blood is not only safe
but painless,” said Dave La
Borde, Vice Principal, who has
given over three gallons of
blood in the last 10 years.

Being a donor is strictly

voluntary. However the donor
must be at least 17 years of age
and weigh a minimum of 110
pounds. Each person giving
one pint of blood received a
free t-shirt and complimentary
refreshments.

Having the blood drives at
San Dieguito enables the school
to have its own reserve fund.
This means if a student or staff
member from S.D.H.S. were to
need blood they could release
credits from the school fund,
regardless of whether the per-
son was a donor or not. In turn,
needed blood would cost less.

Co-chairman of the blood
drive, Jennifer Bender
believes that being a donor is
very important.

“Your one pint of blood may
not seem like it makes a dif
ference but in reality that one
pint of blood can benefit four
different people because it is
separated into four different
components.”

Agner finds no significant
cause in the decline of donors
this year • and is looking for-
ward to another blood drive
next year.
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Todd McKendrjck, senior, donates blood for a good cause.
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Bleeding for a
better world

strikes Cardiff beathes

TAKE A 20 MiNUTE VACATION

2FOR 1
HQLIDAY
SPECIAL
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ONLY $6.00

Keep your summer
tan all year

Professional Suntan Center
Featuring:

. Private Rooms

. Towel Service

. Custom Stereo

. Wolff System

Gift Certificates

Bring a Friend

Two Tanning Sessions or
Two People For The Price Of ONE Photo by John Irwin

laire Burns, advisor to the Adopt—a—Grandparent Club, meet

with members as they plan their booth for the Dickens’ Faire.
214-A N. El CamnoRea1. Wiegand Plaza II • 942-5300





By Joanne Waszczak
In an effort to fight a 49%

dropout rate, the Cleveland
High School District initiated

: the Scholarship-in-Escrow Pro-
gram through which students
earn money. Beginning in
January, every A in an
academic class earns $40,
every B, $20, and every C, $10.

Each student’s earnings are
automatically deposited into
an account, and at the end of
every grading period, he
receives a bank statement.

However, the money cannot

I be used for a Friday night date
- or the new Depeche Mode

album. Students may not touch

.
the savings until they
graduate, at which time they
ar.e allowed eight years to use
their money for college or job
training.

Alfred Tutela, founder of the
. program and Superintendent of

the Cleveland High School

District, hopes Scholarship-in-
Escrow will motivate students
to study and will promote col
lege as an option to those who
would otherwise not have that
advantage. Tutela established
the program in light of figures
showing 75% of his district’s
students living at or below the
poverty level.

Several Cleveland-based
banks, foundations and cor
porations donated sufficient
funding to reward the efforts of
32,000 ninth through twelfth
graders.

Compared to San Dieguito
High School’s 1986-87 dropout
rate of just under 4%, it is easy
to see the reasoning behind
such a program in a district
suffering a nearly 50% dropout
rate. Tutela and Cleveland
eagerly await the results of the
innovative Scholarship-in-
Escrow Program.

News

By Rikki Org
Last week, on Thursday, the

San Dieguito High School
Library reopened its doors
after being closed for more
than a month.

The library closed on
to begin a $37,000

By Roman W. Koenig
San Dieguito High School

Principal Sal Ramirez will be
returning to his job by
February, after recovering
from tripl bypass heart
surgery he underwent in Mid-
November.

“Ramirez should be return-

- —,

renovation project. The main
goal of the project was to in-
stall new shelving for 40,000
new books. Currently, the
library has 16,000 books. A few
things were also moved during
the closed period.

Originally the library was

ing by the first of February at
the earliest,” said Principal’s
Secretary Pat McCarley, who
talked to Ramirez by phone
last Wednesday.

According to McCarley,
Ramirez’ doctor says that he is
doing well and is on his way to
a good recovery. Until his

scheduled to open one week
after closing, but a problem
with the shipment of the shelv
ing delayed the opening. The
shelving arrived two weeks
ago.

return, Assistant Principal Ken
James will continue his posi
tion as Acting Principal.

McCarley says that cards
and letters to Ramirez are still
welcome. Anyone who wishes
to write to Ramirez can drop
their letters off at the Prin
cipal’s office.

I

.
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better grades
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Students display hand—decorated sweatshirts for sale at the Dicken ‘s Faire.

. Educating Special Children
By Melissa Stewart a.m. to browse and buy, and by “We want the kids to see they

Kathy Thorden’s special edu— 2:00, Nancy Osbourn, one ofthe can make a product and make
cation class held a craft sale on special education aSsistants, a profit,” said Osbourn.
Thursday, December 3, in estimated a $1000 profit for Items sold at the sales were
room 132. The sale was a pro- students and teachers combin- hand-made by the students and
motion for their booth at the ed. teachers. Such items included
Dicken’s Fair, held in the The money raised. from the Christmas ornaments,
library, December 10 and 11. sale will go toward computer Christmas decorations, and

The promotional sale was joysticks, disks, and other hand-painted sweatshirts and
held, officially, from 2 p.m. to classroom needs ; each student t-shirts. Osbourn estimated the
6 : 30 p.m., however some early will keep half of what he or she total of student profits was
shoppers arrived as early as 8 sold. $500.

New Look : library re-opens

Oct. 23
inner-

‘ ‘Sorry for the inconvenience
and the wait,” says SDHS
librarian Cathy Straitif.

Ramirez to return in Feb.

Photo by John Irwin
Take another look: six new math rooms have been added to

the southeast corner of the campus.

I
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Feature
What are you doing over Winter Break?

By Paul Epstein

I am going to receive all
“A’s” and and “F” at the up-
coming semester report card.

How ludicrous.
“$enioritis has set in,” is

what I get from parents and
teachers. But my problem goes
deeper than just not wan-
ting to do - TheWork.

I am thinking about my life. I
am thinking about life.

I remember the night before
my first day in high school. I
thought San Dieguito was going
to be just like “Porky’s” — but
worse.

I was wrong.
Everything my junior high

school teachers used to scare
me with was wrong. The “If
your name is not on the upper
right hand column on your
homework, they’ll just throw it
away” did not hold true. In the
second week of school, we
learn of the “Whose paper is
this?” and the teacher holding
up an always beautiful
homework assignment with no
name.. .just like junior high.

Nothing changes.
When I was a sophomore, I

went to all the dances after
football games and watched
the air bands, etc...But was too

MRS. LAUGHLIN — “I’m do-
ing letters of recommendation,
college forms that are due
January 1, and enjoying my
three kids home from college.”

PEGGY SMITH — “Going to
see my two-week-old Grand-
daughter in Oklahoma.”

GYNN JENKINS — “Hopeful-
ly going to Hawaii.”

scared to join in. Itwas me
standing against the bleachers
in the gym...oh, and you were
there too.

Then, I was a Junior. The
realization that someday I will
leave this school hit me. Walk-
ing around, thinking, “Hey —

I’m an upper-classman.” I got
more involved. Everything
seemed pretty stable. Then I
failed my driver’s test. But,
even that was minor.

But now, as a senior,
everything seems so distant,
yet “around the corner.” I’m
walking through the bookstore
the other day and it hits me:
All this information, all of the
ideas are all over the place. So
many brilliant minds, and even
more not-so-brilliant minds are
lining the walls screaming
their ideas at me, “Crime and
Punishment,” “War and
Peace.”

Jeez, there is so much out
there. So so much. I want to
learn it all. But when? There is
no time.

It seems, as we grow older,
the years become shorter. The
days do, too. After school I go
to work, then I have dinner,
start my homework and the
day is gone. I wake up to only
face the utter confusion once
more. Ask the same questions
over and over: Who am I?
What will I be doing next year?
Tomorrow? Tonight?

Then, I walk into Pre
Calculus (the “F”) and I’m
asked to regurgitate all this
stuff about parabolas and
hyperbolas. My mind couldn’t
be farther from this two-hour
reality.

Everything changes.

SHAWN EMERY — “Going
skiing in Mammoth for four
days then spending Christmas
at our new house, then work-
ing.”

By Jamie W. Sliantzer
In the middle of the winter

the sky is dark when you get up
in the morning, and it is almost
dark again when you come
home from school. Just then,
when you need it most, the
Holiday of Lights arrives. For
eight days, Hanukkah candles
shine on the window sill and
brighten the night. Grand-
parents, aunts, uncles, and
friends come to help light the
candles in the Hanukkah
menorah (hanukiyah) and to
sing and eat sizzling latkes
(pancakes). The group then ex
changes gifts, plays games of
dreidel, and tell the story of
brave Judah Mac cabee.

By Michele Humphreys

Ididit!
I finally found a habit that’s

good to have.
It’s unlike any other addic

tion, it’s shopping.
Take drugs, alcohol, smok

ing, or overeating and try to
find any revealing qualities.
They are all expensive, bad for
both your physical and mental
health, and they only offer
short time highs. Let’s take co
caine for instance. One buys a
gram of cocaine for approx
imately $100, and uses it all in
one night. Then BOOM, it’s
over and it’s time to buy more.

Now with shopping, it’s a
completely different story.

Let me into Nordstroms for
an hour with $100 and I can buy
a sweater and a pair of shoes
that will be in fashion for at
least a good six months. Quite a
high, huh?

But wait, there’s more. If you
get home and see that your new
cashmere sweater isn’t the
perfect shade of teal, you can
bring it back. Now can you im

DOUG RHODES — “My sister
is comming home from col
lege, so I’m going to visit with
her.”

DANA HARTMAN — “I’m go-
ing skiing up to lake Tahoe and
visiting relatives.”

CHUCK MCSTRAVICK —

“I’m going to the north pole to
visit all my eskimo friends and
stop off at Rudolf’s little igloo
for eggnog.”

More than 2,000 years ago, a
Syrian king named Antiochus,
tried to force the Jews to givç
up their religion. Judah Mac-
cabee led his people in a fight
to drive the Syrians out of
Israel. The Jews finally won
back the Holy Temple in
Jerusalem. They scrubbed and
cleaned it and polished the
huge menorah. But when the
priests were ready to begin ser
vices, they could only find a
tiny jar of pure oilto burn inthe
menorah, only enough for one
day. By a miracle, the oil burn-
ed on for eight days.

During Hanukkah in Israel
young people gatIer at Modin,
where Judah Maccabee and his

agine a dealer being so corn-
passionate and understanding-
“Golly, I’m really sorry you
had a bad trip and now you’re
brain dead. Here let me give
you your money back.”

Now you may be saying, I
know that shopping is expen
sive and how exactly does it
benefit your mental and
physical health?

Well, let me tell you. First, I
have to admit shopping can be
costly. There are many solu
tions to this problem though.
Unlike drugs, one does not
have to go shopping three
times a day to survive. LikeI
said before, a good sweater can
last for even six months. I sug
gest buying something totally
to die for once a month and
then if you still need to shop,
accessorize it. There’s always
another solution, too. Instead
of buying anything, yoti can
just look and try on. A corn-
pletely innocent way to wear
clothes you know you could
never afford.

Now mentally, shopping is

RICHARD — “Recooperate
from the trauma that’s comm
ing. I would rather have year
round school.”

be
brothers lived. They light tor
ches at a huge bonfire, and run-
ners carry them to cities and
villages all over the country.

Torches, bonfires, and
candles light up the winter
nights in honor of the miracle
of the oil. Latkes or sufganiyot
(doughnuts) are special
Hanukkah treats because
they’re made with oil and re
mind us of the miraculous jar
of oil in the Temple. Some peo
pie insist that we make latkes
because the Jewish villages
would quickly fry batches of
them to feed the Maccabees
when they came racing
through town to do battle with
the Syrian enemy.

always a boost (that is unless,
of course, one is trying on
bathing suits). Everyone feels
better in a new outfit. And the
atmosphere is so appealing.
Soft lights that make you ap
pear tan. Soothing music with
messages almost silently urg
ing you to buy, buy, buy. I can’t
think of a piaceI’d rather be.

Physically, shopping can be
rather challenging. Treking
back and forth from Nordies to
Saks to Buliocks and Robinsons
can be quite exhausting. The
same is true on sale days. I
have never seen women fight
as they do over the last size
eight Liz Claiborne dress. Even
the shopping world isn’t
perfect.

My suggestion to any of you
out there reading this to give
shopping a try. Friday night,
instead of going out and getting
drunk, go to the mall. And to
those of you out there who
already have made a habit out
of shopping, I saw this great
deal on....

December 18, 1987

ROCHELLE VENEZIANO
“Skiing in Switzerland”

JOE HOUSER — “I’m going to
watch my daughter play
basketball.”
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MR. LABORDE — “Maybe
playing golf and resting.”

Photo by John Irwin

Paul’s Column:

Hanukkah proves to
an illuminated miracle

Senior confusion

Photo by

Shopping is habit-forming
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By Jason Thomas
Bright colored clothes, an in-

verted Thespian hat with a
feather, a big stick, and a
painted face are the markings
of Harlequin, the manager of,

: “A Company . of Wayward
Saints.”

I The play “A Company of
Wayward Saints,” was the San
Dieguito Theatre Arts produc
tion for the fall. Though not one
of San Dieguito’s best perfor
mances, it was both well stag-
ed and well performed.

The
lead role, Harlequin, the

Manager, was played by Senior
Paul Epstein. Epstein delivers
a very believable performance
as the frustrated leader of the
company. Jennifer Knapp, also
a senior, has a standout perfor

mance as Harlequin’s wife.

At the end of the play, the am

dience was asked not to single

out any one player for his/her

accomplishment. From the re

mainder of the cast, this would

not be hard to do, each gave ex

cellent performances. Some

notables are, Robert Hartman

as Pantalone the old man,

Pilar Lawson as Scapino the

acrobat, and Alycia Pryor as

Ruffiana the tart.
Though each performance

was well acted, the acting was

blunted by the use of the cir

cular stage. During many of

the scenes the audience is fac

ed by the actor’s backs rather

than their faces. The circular

stage could have been used to

the plays advantage as it was

for “The Female Odd Couple,”

which was performed in spring

of 1987. In that play, the cir

cular stage was efficiently used

giving the audiences a feeling
of withness to the players.

The “Company of Wayward
Saints,” is challenged to per-

form, “The History of Man,”
using only their self embellish-

ed improvisational skills. They

first try portraying the rise of

civilizations. As they act out
the fall of Caesar and the
Roman Empire, in their
cynical sense, the company
also collapses thus ending the
first act.

The second act, though not
nearly as humorous at the first,
gives each of the players a
chance to exhibit his/her
abilities as budding actors and
actresses. The company por

trays man’s history in four

phases; birth, adolescence,
marriage, and death.

In the first sequence,
“Birth,” an excellent perfor
mance is given by Roman
Koenig as he portrays Dottore
the Learned portraying a coun
try doctor. Other players in the
sequence were Eric Huff as
Tristano, the Lover, and Jen
nifer Prunty and Heather Hor
ton acting in a double role as
Isabella, the Sweetheart.

The second sequence,
“Adolescence,” is a beautifully
performed and humorous
scene highlighting Alycia
Pryor as Ruffiana, the Tart,
and Pilar Lawson, playing a
male role as Scapino, the
Acrobat.

The third sequence, “Mar-
riage,” is the audiences oppor

tunity to see two very strong
performances by Jennifer

Knapp and Robert Hartman, as

their characters discover the

need to be married.
The final sequence, “Death,”

is overshadowed by the perfor

mance of Epstein, the com

pany’s leader. He portrays a

priest who has been convicted

by a warrior for leading the

countries people against the

government, played by David

Shultz as Capitano.
Though the circular stage

was a major disadvantage to

the final sequence, this pro-

blem should be corrected when

the acting troupe takes their

performance to California

State University Fullerton to

compete in the state acting

competition in January of 1988.

Brush with death gives new look to life
By Angela Oxford

Life.

Now I know how much it
means to me.

One second I was in a car go-
ing up Encinitas Blvd. Directly
in front of me was my Aunt’s

car, in which my mom and
youngest sister were

passengers. The next second I

saw a car heading the wrong
way down the street, and I saw
my Aunt’s car get demolished.

What happened next is now
just a blur. I jumped out of the

car, wanting to see if my fami

ly was alright, but afraid to
find out. I ran to. my Aunt’s
car; everyone was conscious,
but barely. The paramedics ar
rived. They said that no one in

the car was in extreme danger,
and that everyone would be
“just fine.” Then they took my
mom’s blood pressure.

It was twenty over zero.
I watched them load her into

the Life-Flight helicopter and
prayed that I would see her

again —• alive.

Death

We arrived at the hospital
just in time to hearthat my
mom had gone into surgery.
Two and a half hours later, we
talked to her surgeon, who said
that she had a fairly good
chance of surviving.

I could barely keep myself
from running through the
hospital and screaming at the
top of my lungs.

“No!” I wanted to scream,
“No ! Not my mom ! Please not
my mom!”

How could something so hor

of
“Fear and Loathing” has no

heroes or villains or even a
solid, central conftictwithin it.
But it is rather a quest for
something, the American
Dream. Thompson follows the
same narrative pattern in his
search that Salinger employed
in “Cather in the Rye” and
Bret Easton Ellis used in “Less
Than Zero.” In one respect,
“Fear and Loathing” is a slan
dorous novel showing the
decline of American society —

poking fun at the people who
are, in the words of John Len-
non, “Doped with religion, and
sex and TV.”

This is not to say that Thomp
son is not “doped” himself,
however. Drugs are as much a
part of “Fear and Loathing” as
are notes to a song. And sing is
what Thompson does, a little
off-key and croaky perhaps,
but still singing. It is not unlike
hearing Mick Jagger sing
“Sympathy for the Devil” — if
you let the crudity of the song
bother you, understanding is
impossible.

Dr. Thompson (aka Raoul
Duke) and his so-called at-
torney journey to Las Vegas to
cover the Mint 400 desert race
for “the sports desk.” And,
ironically enough, due to a
change in topic several days
later, the National District At-

rible have happened to me, to
my family? How could I sir-
vive if my mom didn’t?

I prayed that it was just a ter
rible dream, and that I would
wake up and everything would
be back to normal. Unfor

tunately, it wasn’t a dream, it
was a nightmare that had come
true. I would give anything to
turn back time, to change just
one little circumstance so that
we could have left 5 minutes
earlier or 5 minutes later, but

it’s too late for these thoughts

torney’s Seminar on Narcotics
and Dangerous Drugs for
“Rolling Stone.”

But these two topics seem to
be more of a front for the prin
ciple underlying one concern-
ing our nation and it’s people.
The main question Thompson
appears to propose is this : “Is
the American Dream still alive
and well, and if so, where in the
hell does one find it?

Thompson and his attorney
seem on the brink of discover-
ing it when they stop at Terry’s
Taco Stand on the outskirts of
Vegas. While ordering five
tacos and one taco burger, they
ask the stand’s manager, Lou,
if he knows exactly where in
the Las Vegas area the
American Dream is located.
Lou gives them directions to
the old Psychiatrist’s Club,
which is what he believes to be
the American Dream. ut
when Thompson and his • -

torney finally get to this place,
they discover a large slab of
scorched concrete. They later
find out from a nearby gas sta
tion owner that the American
Dream “burned down about
three years ago.”

His autobiographical story is
told in a wild, chaotic manner
called “gonzo” journalism.
Political satirist P.J. O’Rourke
defined Thompson’s form of

now.
Miraculously, everyone sir-

vived the crash, including my
mom. Even though it will be
many months before our lives
are back to normal, everyone
is alive, and that’s most impor
tant.

They say that every event in
a person’s life is a learning ex
perience, and I have learned a
lot despite all this misery. I’ve
learned how much my life, and
the lives of those I love, mean
to me.

gonzo as “the fantastic with its
feet in the truth.” Thompson is
the main participant in the
novel as opposed to being an
observer. Rather than
“report” an incident, he tells
EXACTLY what happened to
him while he was there. Said
Thompson in a recent “Rolling
Stone” interview, “Being a
part of the story is critical to
me.. . I get my interest from the
adrenalin that comes from be-
ing that close.”

In many of his experiences in
“Fear and Loathing,” Thomp
son seems to be on the brink of
some “awful psychic orgasm.”
Some of his notes for the novel
were scrawled on cocktail
napkins from Vegas hotels,
which he wrote in the depths of
a drug frenzy.

There is a method to Thomp
son’s madness, however. By
participating in an event, he
gets closer to the story than
any other reporter could ever
hope. He literally holds it in his
hand, rather than asking ques
tions about it and taking it’s
picture from this angle and
that.

“I have a theory,” Thompson
once said, “that the truth is
never told across a desk. Or
during the nine-to-five hours.
Even on the telephone. I call
people at night.”

Saints perform
December 18, 1987

Improvisational History

Book Review the American Dream

By Steve Ritea
“We had two bags of grass,

seventy-five pellets of
mescaline, five sheets of high-
powered blotter acid, a salt
shaker half-full of cocaine and
a whole galaxy of uppers,
downers, screamers,

laughers...a pint of raw ether
and two dozen amyls.. .and I
knew we’d get into that rotten
stuff pretty soon.” This is a
minor passage from the fourth
paragraph of “Fear and
Loathing in Las Vegas” by Dr.
Hunter $. Thompson.
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Dickens’ London
comes alive

Photo by John Irwin

Modern knitting to fit the era.

Photo by RaTtan Koenig

Photo by John Irwin

Photo by John Irwin

Showing the holiday in making wreaths.

Costumed Craftsmen from

Mrs. Mills and Mrs. Stratiff display attire. ens time.

Capturing a Dicken ‘s moment.
Photo by Ranan <oenig

The traditional exchange of gifts.
•: .

Photo by Ranan Koenig
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John Goff toots out tunes on his bagpipe.

Photo by John Irwin
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It gave me warmth,
It brought me light,
It came ,in a dream,

It was so clear
$o white
$o black

It was a dream.
I opened my eyes,

I prayed for it to come back.
It hasn’t yet but I’m still waiting.

Living for my dream,
Living on a prayer.

— — —EXP. 7 2.31.87—

TWO
I FIAMEBROILED
I HAMBURGERS

•1 ‘

Mt JMBER OF ORDERS

I 1;(;I;D;LY Al BURGER KIND:

t 242 NO. EL CAMINO REAL
— — EXP. 12-31-87

IL YOU CAN EAT
SALAD BAR
PlUG REG. SOFT DRINK

,Q i,iT1 O U1BER OF ORDERS
‘H PUPON

GOOD ONLY Al BURGER KING:
242 NO. EL CAMINO REAL

. BURGER BURGER
KING KING

® —®
— — — EXP.

iING COMBO
WHOPPER®

FLAMEBROILED WHOPPER’
REG. FRENCH FRIES
8r REG. SOFT DRINK

NO LIMIT ON NUMbER OF ORDERS
PER COUPON

I GOOD ONLY Al BURGER KING:

t 242 NO. EL CAMINO REAL

t— — — —

EXP. 12-31-87

FLAMEBROILED

DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
. COMBO

BEG. FRENCH FRIES
8 REG. SOFT DRINK

NO LIMIT ON NUMBER OF ORDERS
PER COUPON

GOOD ONLY Al BURGER KING:t
>—.

242 NO. EL CAMINO REAL
EXP 12-31-87 ——--Th , BUYONE,GET ONE

FREE BAGEL1YOUR CHOICE OF HAM BACON OR

NO LIMIT ON NUMBER OF ORDERS SANDWICHSAUSAGE

PER COUPON (Breakfast Hours Only)

GOOD ONLY AT BURGER KING:
242 NO. EL CAMINO REAL

A SENSE OF CHRISTMAS
By Jeni Jerome

Christmas time, full of cheer;
A time for laughter, a time for fun;

Christmas time, there’s only one.

Carolers’ greetings with their singing;
Santa’s coming with bells—a—ringing;
Wrapped presents sit under the free;
Anxious children watch with glee.

Scents ofpine and cookies baking;
C7zrishnas dinner is in the making.
The evebefore was so much fun,

Christmas day has just begun.

For those ofyou, who really care,
With your love, I hope you share,

A very merry Christmas,
And of course, a very happy holiday,

With your friends and family.

I•njoy Special Savings Witb Ibese Coupons!
ENCINITAS

242NORIH : BURGER i Weigand Plaza ll’ELCAMINOREAL KING
BURGER BURGER
!cING KHG:

12-31-87 —

S
1.

LIVING ON A PRAYER
ByM.K. — —EXP. 12-31-87—

t CHICKEN SANDWICH
COMBOI REG. FRENCH FRIES

REG. SOFT DRINK &
fresh slice at APPLE OR CHERRY

,O LIMIT ON NUMBER OF ORDERS
PER COUPON

I GOOD ONLY Al BURGER KING:
242 NO. EL CAMINO REAL
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By Christie Photinos
“if you knew an atomic war

had broken out and you had at
the most a half-hour to live,
what would you choose to look
at?”

‘When the government uses
a picture, a specific meaning is
intended. What are these pie-
tires selling?”

“If you
sonal ad
couldn’t
yourself,
youuse?”

— David Byrne
Talking Heads
Although these questions are

never directly addressed, they
are the motivation behind a
new Talking Heads project that
you can’t buy at the record
store. “What the Songs Look
Like” is a 125 page compilation
of paintings, photographs,
drawings, and mixed-media

work specially commissioned
or selected to illustrate Talking
Heads lyrics. The artists use
the lyrics as a starting point,
with the work not having any
literal references to the songs.

Favorites such as “Psycho
Killer,” “Burning Down the
House,” and “Road to
Nowhere” inspired some par-
ticularly disturbing artwork by
Stephen Kroninger, Tadanori
Yokoo, and Donna Muir, and
even the Keith Haring inter-
pretation of “Stay Up Late” ap-.
pears calm next to the frenzied
details of Maira Kalman’s ii-
lustration of the song

“If these pictures are news,
then the words can be thought
of as captions, or, if the words
are news, then the pictures are
the hard evidence,” said
Byrne. “What are these pie-
hires selling? They’re not sell-
ing records.”

Feature
Start

By Jamie W. Shantzer
What’s furry, approximately

four inches in height, has three-
inch long whiskers and the
miniature version of elephant
ears, and GNAWS AT
EVERYTHING?

Meet Joule, a. baby sapphire
chinchilla.

Why the name Joule and
what’s a chinchilla you say?

Well, the former will be
described in more detail. For
now, you will become
aquainted with this unusual
creature through a brief
historical background.

The chinchilla is a native of
the Andes region of South
America, where it lived in the
wild. In the early part of the
20th century, skins of the
animal were shipped into
Europe and the United States
by the bale. Chile alone shipped
over 435,000 pelts in 1899. This
mass-trapping nearly led to its
extinction. To save the breed,
Mathias F. Chapman, a United
States mining engineer, in 1923
caught eleven animals and

By Joanne Waszczak
Pain radiated from my knee

to my ankle and back again.
Each bounce, lunge and step
renewed a piercing bolt of
discomfort. For months, I en-
dured daily attacks of knee
pain until finally, I brought the
problem to my doctor’s atten
tion.

He determined that I suffer-
red from patella femoral syn
drome (a common condition in
teenage girls in which the
kneecaps are off to one side)
and referred me to an or-
thopedic surgeon,who routine-
ly prescribed physical therapy.

Reluctantly, I kept my first
appointment. Physical therapy
sounded difficult, painful, unin
viting and endless. If not for
my mother’s insistence, I pro-
bably would not have gone.

By Matthew Lehman
After many months of

waiting, the recreation of the
book “Flowers in the Attic” is
now a movie. Or is it? If you
missed it at your at local
theater don’t go to another
theater to see it. It isn’t worth
it. The movie was low budget
and provided very little in the
way of true entertainment.

After comparing the book,
•“Flowers in the Attic,” to the
movie, very early I decided
that the movie was a flop in
comparison to the book. The
movie version didn’t describe
the important relationships
which were needed for the
story.

shipped them to the United
States. These animals became
the foundation stock for
chinchilla farming in America.
Today, this industry is
worldwide and there are
several thousand ranchers and
more than one million
chinchilla. These animals are
being raised for their fur, for
sale as breeding stock and for
their use as pets. Small and
inquisitive, their easy care and
simple feeding make them an
ideal family member.

The chinchilla closely
resembles the mink and the
guinea pig. The original fur
color of the chinchilla in the
wild was a mottled yellow-
gray. Through selective
breeding, the standard color
has been developed into an
attractive and appealing blue-
gray. Other colors such as
beige, black, white, sapphire,
and charcoal have emerged as
mutations of the original
standard color.

In addition to being

The therapist pulled, poked,
squeezed and stretched my
legs in every direction liii-
aginable. Each twist sent
familiar pam through my knee.
I left my first treatment
disheartened, more swollen-
kneed than I felt going in.

No matter how much I pro-
tested, I could not weasel my
way out of physical therapy
sessions. My mother was firm:
“No pain, no gain.” So, three
days a week, I endured pain-
filled exercises, only to stum
ble out feeling arthritic.

As the ritual continued, my
attitude deteriorated.One day,
during a set of strenuous leg
lifts, I looked up to see a young
girl roll into theroom. She hun-
ched slightly forward in her
creaky wheel chair as a

The movie tells a story of a
family having to deal with the
death of the father of the house.
The family, having no other
alternative, is forced to live in
the house of the wicked grand-
mother and dying grandfather.
The mother of the children
must win back the love of her
dying father so that she may,
again, be included in his will.
Meanwhile the children must
live, in so many words, locked
in the attic until the mother
wins back her father love.

Out of love for their mother,
the children continue to wait
for several months in this attic.
One would think that after be-
ing starved for more than a

news
nocturnal (active at night) , it is
necessary for the chinchilla to
bathe in ground lava rock to
prevent matting of its fine coat.

As a special treat, the
chinchilla enjoys shredded
alfalfa sprouts, and, in
reaction, will bounce off all
four walls of its cage.

It is at this very point that we
come to describe the meaning
of the name Joule. In
chemistry, the SI units of
energy are called joule. Joule,
the chinchilla, cruises around
65 m.p.h. when he’s at his best,
and will literally shred
Thomasville furniture in a
matter of seconds. Yes, the
thing is a flame of joy.

Joule responds brilliantly to
his nickname which is
Quantum. Quantum, in
chemistry, is a discrete
“packet” of energy. The
family tries to refrain from this
name ; they feel that Joule is
more elfish. I guess until Joule
increases in mass, his name is
appropriate.

therapist guided her through a
series of simple stretches.
Although the girl frequently
lost control and lapsed into
seizure-like attacks, I could see
the determination on her face.

As I gazed at my knees, a
wave of shame swept over me.
I moaned about an occasional
surge of pain in my knees while
this girl’s knees were strapped
to her wheel chair, incapable of
any movement. She could not
bounce, lunge or step. She
could not even walk to the
bathroom on her own,
something I took for granted.

The tedious therapy sessions
proved beneficial after all.
Although my knees did not
change in those countless
visits, my life changed because
of the determination of a very
special girl.

week one of the older children
would have taken charge and
realized that their mother had
other things on her mind
besides her kids.

The movie wasn’t getting too
many complaints from the au
dience up until the end of the
movie. Being totally different
from the book, the end of the
movie is completely killed
when the mother dies. (She is
hanged with her wedding
dress). This made the movie
look like a joke.

If it was your intention to see
this movie I would give it se
cond thought unless you have
five dollars and two hours to
waste.
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Lisa Gerrnschied, 5’S”, senior,

returns as starting guard.

By Chris Lieber
A whole new theme is being presented by the Girl’s Varsity

Basketball Team this season because $DH$, “You Gotta Believe!”

The girls team feels really good about this season.
“They are a real strong unit,” said Coach John Brennan

They play as well as a team; and I’m looking forward to a
strong season.”

Brennan said that this years players have just the right

chemistry to do something amazing.
“We have just the right mix of returning and new players

this season.” said Brennan
We have a long way to go, but we’re playing very well,
said Brennan

December 18, 1987
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Julie Brown, 5’8”, junior

transfer is starting forward.

I

,.,

Shannon Holeva, 6’O”, senior,
returns as starting center.

Connie Lucas, 6’O”, so,homore,
is a starting for’’ard.

*
Susan Duke, 5’7”, senior, re—

turns as starting guard.

F
Tammy Riley, 6’O” junior, is

a transfer at center.
Jolyn Jensen, 5’8”, senior,

is a first year forward.

;% , 2

t’V

1 ØTAN44 :

Lea Gregor, 6’O”; sophomore,

is a first year center.

Behfar Baniadam, 5’3”, guard. Laurie Morge, 5’9”,forward. Dawn Teuschër, 5’7”, guard Gloria Ramirez, 5’9 “, forward.

-

_NOW

—

E:i;IIRING
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Beth Bowers, 5’7”, guard.

Carl’s Jra
Restaurant

1137 Regal Road in Encinitas
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Julie Brown returns to ‘steal’ the. show
By Shannon Holeva

Two
years ago, a spunky

blonde haired freshman ensa

tion named Julie Brown step-

ped onto the San Dieguito

basketball court and ag

gressively reached for the

stars.
Brown’s exceptional reboun

ding, sneaky steals, and well-
timed scoring helped lead the

1985 Mustangs to a prestigious

CIF play-off berth. Last year a

relatively inexperienced girl’s

team was forced to go

‘Jeweless’, when the freshman
wonder moved to Laguna Hills.

Now in 1987, Julie has return-

ed to ignite even greater suc

cess for this year’s team, as

she develops into one of SDHS’s

premier girl basketball
players.

On the verge of greatness,

Brown still plays basketball for

primarily the same reason she

began, some seven years ago

at the Boy’s Club — “to have

fun ! “ Being the only girl on her

team, she picked up an ag

gressive style and a tenacious

nature, which she utilizes to-

day, to catapult herself to the

top.
Not surprisingly, Brown,

who has grown up surrounded

by sports, describes herself as
“vivacious and athletic.”

Not only does Brown play the

guard position on this year’s

basketball team, but she also

travels the California tennis
circuit, playing in various tour-

naments. Softball is another
sport, in which she excels,

making her a

‘Jill-of-all-sports.’
Brown has received many

awards for her athletic

achievements, including Most

Improved Basketball Player,

being named to the Honorable

Mention Mi Palomar League

team in basketball, and winn

ing the 1985 Palomar League

Championship in Double’s ten-

nis.
Some of Brown’s astonishing

abilities include a superior
sixth sense for where the ball

is. Her average number of

steals, 10 per game, is

phenomenal. Natural speed is

another special characteristic,

which makes Brown stand out.

The one thing Julie hopes to
improve on this year is her
dribbling. “I can’t dribble

worth beans! “ Brown giggles.

But the countless girls, who

have been burned on a Julie

Brown drive to the bucket and

then scored on, prove that
Brown’s dribbling isn’t that

- bad after all.
As busy as Brown is, she still

compiles an unusual list of
things to do in her spare time.
For example, some might

think the only thing, eating piz

za, gobbling down a Big Mac,
and taking care of three little

sisters would lead to, is in-
digestion. But Julie admits that
these are the three things, that
she can’t wait to do when she
gets free time.

Similarly, those who watch
the girl’s basketball games,
can’t wait to see what Julie
Brown will do next. Will she
draw up for a smooth ten foot
jump shot, or steal the ball with
15 seconds left on the clock and
score, or will she dribble in, off
a sharp pass, for an easy two
point lay-up? No one knows;
that’s what makes Brown so
exciting to watch. As one SDH$
basketball supporter cried, in
regards to Brown, “She’s
AWESOME!”

Julie Brown hopes that her
“awesome” abilities will
translate into a double dream
come true — individual honors
and a CIF berth for the 1987
Lady Mustangs!

By Josh Rubinstein
Starting over. It just might

be the unoffical theme of the

San Dieguito Mustang basket-

ball team this year. After

shocking success in the tough

Palomar League last year; the

Mustangs must start over as

they prepare for the ‘87-’88

basketball season.

Last season with head coach

Brian Daly aL the helm, the

Mustangs finished second in

league and advanced into the

CIF playoffs. Seniors guided

the team last year; with

Palomar League MVP Chris

Balir, and first team all

Palomar league players Paul

Chan and Sean Caster. In addi

tion Daly will not return to
coach the Mustangs, he has
since taken a coaching position

at a high school in Santee.

This season the Mustangs

will be guided by head coach

Mark Embree, who has been

coaching basketball at the high

school level for twelve years.

The team will have only two

returning starters : Seniors

Jack Minger and Mike Mc-

Cune. But players Jeff Zevely,

Joe Vickery, John Stewart, and

others hope to keep the

Mustangs on the winning track.

Jack Minger looks to be the

offensive catylist for the team.

Coach Embree has high hopes

Palomar All-League selec

tions for fall sports were

recently announced.
Only two football players,

defensive lineman Tom

Pellegrino and offensive

lineman Mike McCune, were

voted to the All-Palomar

League first team.
‘ ‘In terms of blocking effec

tiveness and blocking ability,

Mike McCune was the number-

one lineman on the team,” said

Coach Ed Burke of his star

athlete.
Russ Roth received second-

team honors.
Kelly Hockey, Jason Ed-

wards, Jason Russell, Brett

Ward, Rob Trabucco, and Eric

Frnens were named

for the 6’3” forward. “I feel if

not the best, Jack is one of the

best shooters in the league.”

Embree also plans on getting

other players involved in the

offense. “Mike McCune played

great defense last year, but

scored only twelve points in ten

league games. This year we
plan on getting Mike and other

players involved in the

offense.”
When attending a Mustang

game this year, don’t expect to

see a run-and-gun offense like

the L.A. Lakers. Embree plans

on using more of a ball control

offense. “We have some height

on this team (6’6” Bruce

Davidson, 6’4” Joe Vickery,

honorable mention.
Remarked Coach Burke, “I

thought Eric Franssens and

Kelly Hockey would get either

first or second team.”

In field hockey, Jen Haley

received first team honors,

while het teammate Dawn

Teuscher was named to the Se-

cond team.
By finishing in the top ten in

league finals, runners Jaime

Butler, Claudia Simon, and

Geraldine Mann automatically

received All-Palomar League

honors.
In volleyball, Nicole Lan-

tange was named to the second

team, while Laurie Morge

received honorable mention

recognition.

and 6’4” Mike McCune) and we

intend to use it in our offense.

We will try to slow it down and

get our big guys the ball.”

Often first year coaches feel

pressure when they take over a

team that has had success in

recent years. But Embree pays

no attention to this pressure. “I

don’t feel any pressure at all.

There is no way as a high

school coach I can put pressure

on myself, because kids come

and go ; you never have the

same team two years in a row.

Take for instance this year, we
lost three starters from last

year. So you really can’t corn-

pare a team one year to a team

another year.”
The inexperience of the

team showed in the summer

league as they went 1-9. But the

team showed some promise as

they went 2-3 in the fall league.

With two of the losses to Torrey

Pines, who appears to be a

very strong contender in the

league.
Embree summed up his op

timism for the season by say-

ing: “My main goal for the

season is to be competitive in

every game. Sure I would like

to win every game we play, but

I have got to be realistic about

the season. If we are corn-

petitive in every game, I will

be very pleased.”

Boys Basketball bounces back into action with a new. coach

All-League players selected

Offensive lineman Mike wBig

Mac” McCune was voted

to the AU PaZomar League

Steve
-4-

R58
PRES.

first team. —
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By Claudia Simon
People lose weight for a

variety of reasons : either their
clothes feel too tight, or their
physicians tell them to reduce,
or they wish to drop a few
pounds in time for a special oc
casion. For most, such weight
loss means little more than a
slight reduction in the usual
food intake. But how would a
person go about losing, say 15
pounds in four days? For
athletes involved in the sport of
wrestling, this predicament is
a familiar one.

Each year, high school
wrestlers across the nation
engage in a massive weight-
loss campaign, for the less a
wrestler weighs, the smaller
the opponent he must go up
against. Thus, by becoming as
lean as possible while still
maintaining muscular
strength, a wrestler can in-
crease his chances for success.

Wrestlers are notorious for
losing drastic amounts of

weight in a short period of
time. A loss of 15 pounds in one
week is not unusual. Varsity
stand-out Jimmy Robbins, for
example, recently lost 13
pounds in three days.

By Chris Lieber

It was only a little over a
year ago when the Boys Varsi
ty Soccer team lost to Madison
High School in the CIF quarter-
finals. However the tides have
turned for the Mustangs, and
they are off to a ‘ ‘great
season.”

The Mustangs tied San Mar-
cos 1-1 on Wed. Dec. 2, with the
Mustang goal coming from
third year varsity senior Doug
Fox.

passing are
successful

How are these athletes able
to drop pounds so rapidly? Ac-
cording to Robbins, they “don’t
eat, and work out hard in prac
tice.” Senior wrestler David
Zerkie knows of wrestlers from
other schools who go to such
extremes as to “throw up or
take laxatives to lose weight,”
though he insists there are no
bulimics on San Dieguito’s
squad. Rather, most of them
simply “don’t eat much.”
Zerkie, for instance, says, “If I
have a lot of weight to lose, for
two days before the meet all I’ll
have is a banana each day.” In
the quest to make weight prior
to competition, a wrestler’s
daily intake will typically not
exceed 200 calories.

Most physicians recommend
losing no more than two pounds
of body weight in one week.
Doctor Robert Tilman, who
specializes in sports medicine,
emphasizes that “drastic
weight loss before any type of
athletic competition decreases
aerobic capacity, in other
words how much oxygen your
blood can get to your muscles
during hard exercise. It
definitely diminishes athletic
endurance.”

“I wouldn’t recommend

“We need to. play as a team,”
said Coach John Cannon.
“Passing is also essential.”

With a rematch against
Madison on Tues. Dec. 8, the
Mustangs were looking for-
ward to redeeming
themselves.

“Madison beat us last year
3-2 in four overtime S in
the CIF quarterfinals, so we’re
out for revenge,” said third
year varsity senior Lance
Henie.

fasting for anyone, but
especially not for athletes,”
Tilman continued. “It depletes
carbohydrate stores and
necessary water. If you fast for
more than 12 to 24 hours your
body will literally begin to eat
itself.”

Zerkle realizes the dangers
of such a low-calorie regimen,
but insists, “I don’t have to
worry about it because I take
vitamins.”

Wrestling Coach Ed Wiley
admits that he’s aware of the
great lengths his athletes go to
in order to lose weight, but
asserts that he doesn’t see
dieting as detrimental : “If
they can work hard at practice
and get close to their weight,
and then not eat anything the
daybefore a meet — I don’t see
any harm in that. I start to
harp on them when they
dehydrate themselves.”

-

Indeed, many wrestlers
employ dehydration as a quick
route to weight loss. Several
admitted to occasionally work-
ing out in wetsuits, sitting in
saunas, and abstaining from ii-
quids the day before competi
tion. One wrestler even con-
fessed to forcing himself to
wake up three or four times

With a wealth of returning
players, Davey Connell, Chad
Kline and James $tambaugh all
three year varsity returnees,
the Mustangs seem optimistic
about this season.

“If we play the way we’re
capable of playing, we can
have a great season. This team
has players with a lot of varsity
experience, and a lot of us have
been playing together for
years,” said Henie.

during the night before a meet
in order to stagger to the
bathroom and run hot water
over his hands. He claims this
practice induces the urge to
urinate, which futher rids the
body of fluids.

“Without a doubt,” Dr.
Tilman stressed, “athletes lose

more contests through
dehydration than any other
nutritional deficit. If your
blood, muscles, and other
organs don’t receive enough
water, they won’t function at
optimal levels.”

“These athletes and their
coaches need to review their
attitudes about weight control,

By Jason Thomas
Some San Dieguito High

School girls are again learning
the value of barricading, dou
ble teaming and strong defen
sive measures. These girls are
the members of the varsity
basketball team which is led by
coach Joim Brennan

“You gotta believe,” says
coach Brennan to his team. It
would seem the girl s did just

They soundly won their first
pre-season game against Clair
mont High School 48-26. They
went on to beat Rancho Buena.
Vista in their second pre
season game 45-37. Both wins
are a result of the team’s ex
tremely strong defense which
includes many returning
players.

and their practices,” Tilman
declared. “The idea that
wrestlers perform best at their
lowest weight is ludicrous. Why
— the crash dieting they
routinely subject themselves to
— it can even stunt their
growth.”

Yet despite the apparent
health hazards, these athletes
continue to lose weight. They
endure the perpetual hunger
pangs in their firm resolve to
reach their goal. As Robbins so
casually noted, “Sure, you feel
totally weak. But it’s the dif
ference between winning and
losing.”

Last year’s team also ex
hibited this strong defense but
was lacking in offense The
problem seemed to be mostly
in their shooting. They .
take as many shots as their op
ponents, nor did they make as
high a percentage of the shots
they did take.

This trend of weak offense
seems to be turning around,
with this year’s more ex
perienced team. There are
eight returning varsity players
which include Behfar Bon
niadam, Beth Bowers, Lisa
Germscheid, Shannon Holeva,
Connie Lucas, Gloria
Ramierez, and Dawn Teucher.

The remainder of the team
includes Julie Brown, Lea
Gregor, Jolynn Jensen, Laurie
Morge, and Tammy Riley.
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Girls B.B. start strong

Boys Varsity Soccer team savors sweet success

Two days later the Mustangs
beat Helix 3-2, with a goal by
Paul Bay and two more from
Shane Christ. Both are return-
ing seniors.

Teamwork and
, stressed for a

season.

This became a reality as San
Dieguito beat Madison 2-1. One
goal came from varsity senior
Todd Macdonald in the first
half on a pass from Christ, and
the other in the second half by
Todd Kirschenmann who
scored the game winning goal
in the last two minutes.

“We have the potential and
the ability to win CIF. We need
to work hard, and if we play the
way we are capable of playing,
we will be hard to beat,” said
MacDonald.

Cannon only has one game on
his mind.

“I want to win the last game
of the season,” said Cannon.

Shannon Holeva (34), center, goes for a jumpshot at home
against Serra High School.

Photo by John Irwin
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By Derick Mains and Eric
—

Johnson -

The
California In-

-. terscholastic Federation (San
Diego Section, CIF) currently
has many regulations which in-
sure fairness in high school
athletics. However, CW has
been lacking in one important
area of regulation : the illegal
use of steriods.

The use of steriods by
athletes is increasing
throughout high schools. Even
though some athletes have
been caught using steriods,
CIF has done nothing in the
way of punishment due to the
lack of policies concerning the
use of steriods. Such was the
case involving two El Capitan
High School students, who
were involved in a steriod scan-
dal, but CIF was helpless in the
matter due to their lack of
logical regulations concerning
these drugs.

Because of CIF’s laissez
faire attitude, the individual
districts have been responsible
for their own steriod policies,
where there can be major
discrepencies between schools.
For example, El Capitan High
School has no policies directly
relating to this drug, while San
Dieguito High School considers
steriods to be a controlled
substance, therefore dealt with

as such. The possibility is there
for teams to “buff out” using
steriods, thus destroying the
natural balance between com
peting teams. The only way to
solve this obvious problem is
for CIF to enforce statewide
legislation that would punish
those who have been caught
with steroids or any controlled
substance.

Though CIF has played
“dumb,” they have done “the
right thing” before. For exam-
ple, a couple of years ago, CIF
officials drafted a regulation
which stated a student must
have a 2.0 G.P.A., while failing

. no classes or the athlete is
rendered ineligible. This has
motivated many athletes to
maintain their grades.

If CIF can act so intelligently
regarding athletes academic
elligibility, why can they not do
the same in regards to
steroids? Maybe CIF is protec
ting some athletes from
destroying their lives because
of one simple mistake, but in
reality they are causing more
harm than good, for steriods
have been proven to be highly
destructive on the human body.
So by turning their backs,
many young people are ruining
their chances for a healthy and
happy future.

By Josh Mintz
Guest Columnist

Drugs are always a fun topic
to bring up. I mean, the school
does it all the time. The Press
thrives on drugs and how they
are involved with people in the
news. And, if you’re lucky, you
may even receive a drug-
related lecture somewhere.

If it weren’t for school, drugs
would not even be an issue on
my mind right now. But thanks
to those who preach as Nancy
Reagan does, we are constant-
ly reminded of drugs. If these
people are trying to use some
reverse psychology on us, it
isn’t working out like they
hoped, I’ll bet. See, drugs were
never an issue in my life until

. now, thanks to school. The im
balance lies in the fact that you
will hear the word “drugs”
more often than you will hear
any negative reference to
them. In other words, we are
constantly receiving sub-
conscious and subliminal
messages regarding drugs.
Once, in health class, I was

_____

educated about the harmful ef
fects of drugs-only once. Ever

since then, I’ve only heard the
word “drugs,” with no further
message or warning.

Even on those signs that say,
“San Diego says No to
DRUGS,” “DRUGS” is the
most prominent word. The
general public has already
been numbed to the word “no”
because of the “NO eating”
and “NO smoking” signs,
which are even posted on our
schoolbuses.

The press will try to tie
drugs into any story in the
news. Someone even bothered
to dig more than fifteen years

. into Douglas Ginsburg’s past to
find that he smoked marijuana.
How this relates to his ability to
serve well as a justice of the
Supreme Court is not clear to
me. In fact, the whole issue is
ludicrous.

Fifteen years ago, Ginsburg
must have been a much dif
ferent person. Everyone
changes. So, why bother look-
ing at worthless little aspects of
his distant past and judge him
accordingly? How many peo
pie didn’t smoke pot in the
“drug era” of the ‘60’s and

drugs?
‘70’s?

Just because he smoked
marijuana it does not prove he
has bad judgement or morals
now. It only proves that he ex
perimented with a minor drug
when he was younger.

It seems if the school and
press would lay off the drug
issue, it would hardly be an
issue at all. In the past two
years, I’ve learned (from
school and the press) how
much some drugs cost, what
kind of people I can buy them
from, and even the quantities
in which they are sold. It is too
bad I’m not a “druggie”,
because this information could
prove to be very valuable. I
would advise those who
publicize about drugs that if
they did not want anyone to use
drugs, then they should not
glamorize them.

If you want a perfect exam-
ple of how the repitition of the
word “drugs” acts as a
subliminal message, take for
example this editorial. I have
used the word “drugs” twenty
two times. What do you think
you remember after reading
this?

Why are people always talking

‘

Steroids : who’s
in charge?
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Canceled classes should replace subs
By Monica Gougli

You walk into your third
period class, expecting a test.
But there is a strange adult in
the classroom. When you
realize that this is not the
wrong class or wrong period,
you breathe a sigh of relief.

: It’s a substitute.
“Hello. I’m your sub for to-

day. Your teacher is sick. Let
me take roll. After that I will

[ try to decipher the lesson plan.
Your teacher just left me some
brief notes,. . .“ states the sub,
and the goof-off period begins.

. Seldom can a student say
that he/she has actually had a
substitute who taught him
anything, at least not about the
topic he is in class to learn
about. A substitute means a
day either to brush up on an-
noyance skills or do busy work.
At best, a substitute is ineffec
tive and a better system shoald

be put into action.
In the opinion of most

students, a good (cool) sub is
someone who . doesn’t give
detentions for talking back,
grants hour long bathroom
passes, or tells good stories in-
stead of collecting the
homework. The best subis one
you can convince that the
teacher messed up while
writing the lesson plan and the
test really isn’t until next
Wednesday.

Unfortunately for students,
teachers have a different view
of the purpose of a sub. They
try to choose a good sub the
way they would select a good
babysitter. Most teachers
want someone who will write
down the names of obnoxious
students and wield authority in
as many ways as possible.

Substitutes have no alter-

native except to be babysitters.
They are often thrown into
classrooms teaching topics
they know nothing about.
Substitutes (or anyone for that
matter) cannot be expected to
know everything about every
topic, nor can they be expected
to effectively teach if they do
not know the level that the
class is on, having never taught
that group of students before.

Even subs recognize the dif
ficulty of substitute teaching.
One sub I had said: “It
(substitute teaching) is a job I
would not wish on my worst
enemy.”

The purpose of attending
class is to learn something
about a specific topic that
could not be learned individual-
ly. This purpose is defeated
whenever a substitute is in the
classroom.

So why not just cancel class
if the teacher cannot be there?

This idea may be shocking,
but if developed, it is not so
ludicrous.

At the schools in the Boston
area, class is canceled if the
teacher is unable to be present.
The homework that is expected
the next day is posted on the
door. Most students go to the
library to begin the homework.
The time is very valuable
because students can form
groups for discussion. This
discussion or instruction could
not be given by a sub because
the subs do not know the
material the way class
members do. Some substitutes
at San Dieguito don’t allow
talking in class, even if it is
productive.

Although thoughts of 30 high-
school students with out a class

may frighten administrators,
dicipline was never a problem
in Boston. With this system, the
vice principal would not have a
need to punish students for
harassing a substitute, which is
a common problem. There
would actually be fewer

students roaming campus,
because students with a cancel-
ed class would have an assign-

ment to occupy them. With a
substitute, there is rarely

anything worthwhile to occupy

a student.

Because of the attitudes on
the part of both the students
and the teachers about the
system of substitute teaching,
canceling class for the period
would be the most productive
solution to the ineffectivness of
substitutes.

NOt ‘quite
‘Twas the night before Christmas,

V That was the date.
And at the White House,

C The Prez was up late.
‘ Ronnie sipped on his eggnog,V Tiredness not in his eye.

i For he knew that Santa,
Would soon appear in the sky.

T Nancy was all nestled,

,
All snuggled in bed.
“Just say no” buttons,
Now danced in her head.

R And out on the lawn,
There arose such a clatter.
The Secret Service men rose,V V To see what was the matter.

. In a few seconds flat,
They located the cause.

I And brought him inside,V Without much of a pause.
The fiend was all clad,
In a salt colored red.

V

V And a white brimmed cap,. Sat perched on his head.

the night
His eyes, how they twinkled:
his dimples how merry:
His nostrils, they flared,
Like the color of a cherry.
And Ronnie realized,
Pretty darn quick.
That this man before him,
Was the famous St. Nick,
“It’s airight boys,” said Ronnie,
“This man is O.K.”
He beckoned to Santa,
“Please step right this way.”
As they entered the Oval Office,
And closed the door.
Santa became angry,
And caused an uproar.
And outside the night,
Was dark and hazy.
And Santa bellowed out,
“You’re driving me crazy!”
“Do you have any idea,
What I go through.

To bring all those presents,
To people like you?”

before

And I slide down the chimney,
And stick there like glue.
“But I made it through all that,
And survived the trip.
Only to come here and be shot down,
By some brainless dip.”
“I’m sorry this happened,
It wasn’t fore-seen. V
Oh here, by the way,
Have a jelly bean.”
After accepting the offer,
Santa returned to his sleigh.
It was unconfiscated,

.

Christmas r’
. V

And he was on his way.
On Dasher ! On Dancer!
My precious reindeer.
Hurry now! Hurry!
Let’s get the %?!$# out of here!
And as he rode out of sight,
Ronnie heard him crack:
“It’ll be a warm day up north,
Before I’m coming back.”
By
John Steckert

0
O

0
“I have to by-pass alarms,
And dodge airplanes.
And land on those roofs,
That’s hard when it rains.”
“And Rudolph’s not the only
Glowing tonight.
That’s because we flew near,
A nuclear power site.”

“And then there’s those people,
forget to open the flu

I1)
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Code of conduct: What should we do?

It is quite obvious that the

school board is merely appeas

ing to public (riled by the

media) and is trying to uphold
the image of San Dieguito, be-
ing “one of America’s finest
schools.”

The code of conduct is

nothing more than a replica of

the student guidelines followed

by all school districts.

However, it is directed to

students involved with extra-

curricular activities and in-

cludes additional proposed
rules which strip away what lit-

tie freedom and individual

rights these students may

have.
It seems that all that is heard

about the infamous San

Dieguito High School are the
two issues of the “alleged”

beatings involving SDHS

athletes and the code of con-

Dear Editor
.

I am writing in response to

the students in Mr. Davies se

cond period class who signed

the article about how “sad”

they were because they

weren’t allowed to attend the

Red Ribbon Assembly.

After reading the article, I

—

first of all, would like to sug

gest that before anyone writes

about a particular topic, that

they get their facts straight. As

I recall, the class asked why it

was mandatory to see a man

balance cards on his nose and

not mandatory to hear about

the importance of not drinking.

The Homecoming Assembly,

which showed an entertainer

balance a dollar bill on his nose

(not cards) was not man-

datory. It was an optional

assembly which was clearly

stated on San Dieguito Live in

the bulletins and on signs

printed around campus.

Also, the Red Ribbon
Assembly was put on by the
students who are in SADD,
NOT BY THE ASB. Therefore,
the ASB had no control on
whether or not the Red Ribbon
Assembly was mandatory or
invitational.

Being that the assembly was

duct to suppress us. These two

subjects dominate much of

what is heard and seems to be

the only focal point in which

outsiders may view San

Dieguito an an institution itself.

On Channel Eight News,

shown Nov. 20, Allison Ross

spoke about the “SDHS

students who ‘terrorize’ North

County.” In an attempt to stifle

the cries of worried parents, a

code of conduct was proposed.

This response (the code of con-

duct), to public pressure and

an unjustifyable wave of

media, has no mind of its own.

It is a useless addition to stu

dent guideline rules which

already cover all cir

cumstances within the school

board’s range of respon

sibilities. What this code does

manage to do is single out and

add pressures to students in-

volved in extra-curricular ac

tivities.

invitational, it is totally up to

the teacher to decide on

whether to attend or not. Many
of the teachers felt that they

would put their second period

class behind all of their other

classes if they were to attend.
This is totally understandable.

Even I, the Commissioner of

Assemblies, did not attend

because our class had to

review for a test.
I suggest that in the future,

people should get their facts

straight before they publicize

them.
Signed,

Jalil Jagers
Commissioner of Assemblies

Dear Editor:
I have something to say

about the school. I think this
school has been targeted by
everyone in the community as
a ‘ ‘bad school.” First the foot-
ball players scandal, then the
scooter crackdown that was on
the news, which I was unfor
tunately involved in, are both
situations that could have and
probably have happened at
other high schools around the
county. Why can’t they pick on
someone else for a while, like a
nice school like Torrey Pines?

Jeff Eberihi

The school board puts the

“well-rounded” students in an

unfair light. By slapping the

hands of the extra-curricular

and active students, “who

represent all the other students

in the public eye,’.’ it would

serve as an example to the rest

of the school. These students

should not be treated different-

ly. That would be both unjust

and unfair.
Despite students’ fears of a

“24 hour blanket coverage,”

Ken James, acting principal,

had said “it was never the point

of the policy.”
Perhaps this misconception

was obtained by what was

stated in the proposed code of

conduct: “Students who are or

have participated in extra-

curricular programs at school

in the San Dieguito High School

District shall be held accoun

table ‘at all times’ for their

conduct.”

This letter is a direct apology
from Kevin McClave to the

students of Sari Dieguito.
Dear Editor:

In the November 20th edition

of the “San Diego Union,” I

was quoted as saying, “It’s

been an embarrassment to me,

I don’t like to wear my school

jacket,” in reference to the

reasons behind the new propos

ed code of conduct.
My direct quote was, “I feel

it’s been embarrassing to the

school because the media and

people with second hand infor

mation have blown this thing

way out of proportion.”
Never have I and never will I

be ashamed to publicly state

that I play football for San

Dieguito. I love this school and

would never knowingly do

something to hurt it or its peo

pie.
Since the article was printed,

my family has cancelled our

subscription the the “San

Diego Union,” and I’ve written

numerous letters of protest.

I apologize for expressing

“At all times.” Isn’t that a 24
hour blanket coverage?

It is understood that the

school will only take action

upon rebellious activity outside

of school if it affects the

“welfare of the school” and

disturbs “the learning

process.” What constitutes a

disturbance of the school’s

learning process or whether or

not an action affects the

welfare of the school? Who

decides this?

Following the largely televis

ed school board meeting, the

proposed code of conduct was

put up for revision. If a code of

conduct is required, hopefully

the many rules stated vaguely

will be stated more clearly.

Hopefully the students, who

this code affects, will be put

under consideration.

Not the media. Not the public

eye. Just the students.

Long Live Sari Dieguito,
Kevin McClave

Dear Editor:
In your last issue, you publish-

ed a letter written by Suzy

Tabor. Unfortunately, she has

misconceptions on the way our

elections are run at the school.

The only responsibilities I. and

the ASB have in the elections

are distributing and collecting

ballots, on which the student

body vote. After the passing of

the ballots is completed, a

member of the administration

tallies the votes. In fact, I am

not even informed of the

margins of victory. Therefore,

if you have any doubts on the

fairness of our elections, please

contact our administration, of

which we see no reason for

them to engage in unfair play.

Thank you
Rob Nagpal
Comm. of Elections

Proposed
code

of conduct:
By Susie Park and Deidre

Helmstetter
The Mustang, in an attempt

to create a more suitable code

of conduct, interviewed many

faculty members and students.

Fifty percent stated the code of

conduct should not exist,

however, it is difficult to follow

each extreme (one towards a

strong, strict code and one

toward none at all) faculty

members and students. Fifty

percent stated the code of con-

duct should not exist, however,

it is difficult to follow each ex

treme (one towards a strong,

strict code, one towards none

at all) and therefore a medium

must be found. We feel this

code of conduct may appeal to

both these extremes.
We would appreciate com

ments about this proposed code

of conduct. Please drop off any

ideas in Room 70.

School Regulations

These school rules will apply

during school hours and school-
sponsered activities only.

A. A student may not break

any city and/or state laws.
B. If a student does break the

law, the police will be notified

and will deal with the student

accordingly.
C. If a student is found break-

ing the law during a school ac

tivity, he/she will be suspended

and/or expelled from the

school team or club.
D. The school administration

will discipline students accor

ding to how badly their activity

broke the law. It is up to the

school’s administration to

choose the punishment accor

ding to the prescribed set of

steps already in the school

rules.
Off-Campus

A. Once a student is no longer

in school (school hours have

passed) or is not taking part in

a school sponsored activity or

sport, the school is no longer

responsible for anything that

that student does, unless it has

to do with harming another

person either physically or

psychologically or by threaten-

ing them. It is the job of the

police to enforce social laws.

B. The only laws that the

school may deal with regar

ding a student in school times

will be laws having to do with

physical or psychological harm

of another human being. The

punishments for these viola-

tions will be up to the school ad-

ministration.

By Susie Park

Letters to the Editor

my opinion on something I may

be unqualified to talk about.

I apologize for trusting the

competency of today’s

media.
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